2017-18 Annual Report

About Us
Sask Sport Inc. (Sask Sport) is a volunteer-led, non-profit organization and the federation for amateur sport
in Saskatchewan. Its members provide opportunities for Saskatchewan residents of all ages and abilities to
participate in sport.
Volunteers founded Sask Sport in 1972 to provide a unified voice for amateur sport, to establish a fundraising
program, and to develop collective programs and services beneficial to sport. Two years later, Sask Sport
volunteer board members provided the start-up funds for the Western Canada Lottery Corporation. The
first lottery was successful and the Government of Saskatchewan enacted legislation for Sask Sport to
operate Saskatchewan Lotteries and allocate funds to eligible sport, culture and recreation organizations in
Saskatchewan.
The sport federation’s membership has grown to include more than 70 sport and multi-service organizations
that deliver sport across the province to over 300,000 registered participants.
Saskatchewan Lotteries is the main fundraiser for more than 12,000 sport, culture and recreation groups that
provide quality activities that benefit nearly 1,000 communities, over 600,000 registered participants, and impact
many more.
Volunteers remain the foundation of the lottery-funded sport, culture and recreation system. Today, over
330,000 volunteers combined with non-profit professionals, form a vast and skilled workforce motivated by a
shared belief that participation in sport, culture and recreation should be accessible for all, and that it has the
power to transform lives and communities.

The Sask Sport Annual Report, along with profiles and
stories, will be posted at www.sasksport.sk.ca following
the Annual General Meeting.
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Message from
the Chair
On behalf of the Board of Directors, I am pleased to present the highlights
of Sask Sport Inc. and its associated entities for the 2017-18 fiscal year.
It has been my pleasure to act as chair in my third year on the board, and to serve
with such a dedicated group of individuals; I am grateful for their leadership and expertise.
Sask Sport and its member organizations have a long and proud history of working with others
to create innovative opportunities, and we are proud of what we have achieved together.
Thank you to our members and the thousands of volunteers, professionals, coaches and officials that are part of
the sport delivery system, as well as to the many partners, donors and stakeholders who invest in amateur sport.
Thank you also to the lottery retailers who work so diligently on behalf of the lottery fundraiser and to our global
partners, which help to administer lottery funding.
On behalf of the amateur sport community and Sask Sport, we want to acknowledge the Government of
Saskatchewan for its continued support of the lottery-funded volunteer system.
This system is unique in Canada and I am honoured to be a part of it. It champions healthy and active lifestyles;
safe and quality participation for all; reduces barriers; and brings people and communities together. The benefits
of participation are long-lasting and far-reaching.

“Together we can leave a legacy for future generations.”

Darren Wilcox
Volunteer Board Chair

Volunteer Board of Directors
Sask Sport’s Board of Directors is comprised of individuals from across the province that possess
a wide range of experiences, competencies and perspectives to provide guidance and oversight
to its strategic direction. Each director is elected to a three-year term by the members.
Darren Wilcox, Chair
Tavia Laliberte, Past Chair
Misty Alexandre, Vice Chair, Sport
Leslie Blyth, Vice Chair, Trust
Cathy Gale, Secretary/Treasurer
Todd Hollinger, Vice Chair, Lotteries

Elan Ballantyne
Dave Boan
Patti Sandison-Cattell
Al Dyer
Kenric Exner
Dale Reed
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Saskatchewan Lotteries
Saskatchewan Lotteries is the provincial marketing organization for Western Canada Lottery products such as
LOTTO 6/49, LOTTO MAX and SCRATCH ’N WIN.
Sask Sport has been licensed to operate Saskatchewan Lotteries continuously since 1974, and through an
agreement with the Government of Saskatchewan, proceeds from Saskatchewan Lotteries are dedicated to
sport, culture and recreation organizations to benefit communities throughout the province.
In the beginning, volunteer power was harnessed to establish the sales and distribution system across the
province, and through the years it has evolved into a sophisticated network of 927 retail locations.

Highlights:

$196
MILLION
in lottery sales



celebrated 35 years

A new POKER LOTTO
optional add-on
game enhancement

An identity introduced
to refresh the lottery
brand and footprint
at retail

Completed network upgrades with
new terminals that increase efficiency
for players and retailers
Enhanced digital advertising at select
retail locations

$

113 MAJOR PRIZE WINNERS
of $10,000 or more were supported at
Saskatoon and Regina Prize Offices—8 of
which won prizes of $1 million or more

Selling Dreams for over Three Decades
In 2018, Larry Tymchak retired after over three decades as a lottery retailer.

L to R:
Lorraine Halliwell,
Larry Tymchak and
Bernice Hilkewich at the
Lawson Heights Mall
kiosk in Saskatoon
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“I have been very fortunate over the years that I have worked with
people that really enjoy selling dreams to people. I can’t count
the number of winning lottery tickets I’ve sold, or the number of
adults, children and sport, culture and recreation groups that
have benefited from all of the lottery ticket sales.”

The fundraiser for more than 12,000 sport, culture, recreation and community groups in Saskatchewan.

Please play responsibly. Ages 18+ only.

As a non-profit organization, Saskatchewan Lotteries
operates effectively and efficiently, maximizing
proceeds available for funding.

Prizes

Retailer Commissions

Trust Fund for Eligible
Beneficiaries

Government Payments

6% 4% 2%
9%

Sport
Culture
Recreation

28%

51%

Provincial Administration

WCLC Ticket Printing
and Operating Expenses

$
$

SASKATCHEWAN LOTTERIES TRUST FUND

1,200
sport

organizations
receive direct funding

culture

recreation

12,000

beneficiary
groups

SASKATCHEWAN LOTTERIES’
PROCEEDS IMPACT SASKATCHEWAN

TOGETHER,
WE ALL WIN!

Helping nearly

1,000
600,000
communities

$6 BILLION

and approximately

registered participants lead active and healthy lifestyles

a vast and skilled
network including

330,000

Over a five-year period, the
lottery-funded sport, culture
and recreation system has
contributed $6 BILLION to
Saskatchewan’s economic
activity.

volunteers
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Saskatchewan Lotteries Trust Fund
for Sport, Culture and Recreation
Proceeds from the sale of lottery products are placed in the Saskatchewan Lotteries Trust Fund for Sport, Culture
and Recreation (Trust Fund) for granting to eligible organizations as designated by the Minister of Parks, Culture
and Sport. Three volunteer-led, non-profit organizations—Sask Sport Inc., SaskCulture Inc. and the Saskatchewan
Parks and Recreation Association Inc.—are partners in the Trust Fund. Volunteer committees from the sport,
culture and recreation communities review and adjudicate all funding requests.
By entrusting the volunteer community, Saskatchewan has nurtured a cost-effective and efficient delivery
system. More importantly, it has empowered people to make decisions best for their communities and garnered
widespread support at the grassroots level.
There are approximately 1,200 organizations that receive direct funding and through them over 12,000 sport,
culture and recreation groups benefit.
The lottery-funded volunteer sport, culture and recreation system is really about people but it also provides
Saskatchewan with opportunities for leadership, economic growth, community building, quality and safe
programming, and much more.
The funded groups put lottery proceeds to work.
It is estimated that they leverage an additional
$4 for every $1 of funding thereby multiplying
the investment made into the system each year.

$1

;

The volunteer sport, culture and recreation
system impacts Saskatchewan’s economy too.
Over five years, the economic benefits included:
Approximately

37,000 jobs

$387 Million

$3 Billion

taxes collected

additional GDP

$1.9 Billion

$6 Billion

labour income

economic activity

Source: KPMG – Assessing the Economic Benefit of Sport,
Culture and Recreation (2017)
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$4
5

years

Saskatchewan Lotteries
Community Grant Program
The Saskatchewan Lotteries Community Grant Program is a partnership involving Sask Sport Inc., SaskCulture
Inc. and the Saskatchewan Parks and Recreation Association Inc. It assists in the development of sport, culture
and recreation programs by providing funds to non-profit community organizations operated by volunteers. The
goal is to get people involved in sport, culture and recreation activities by enabling communities to address the
needs of local residents.
In 2017-18, over $5.5 million was granted to help nearly 1,000 communities across the province. The community
grants that were received this year helped support programs ranging from senior fitness in Govan to hockey
tournaments in James Smith Cree Nation to music festivals in Lafleche. Virtually every area of the province is
impacted by the Community Grant Program, which enriches the lives of Saskatchewan people.
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Enhancing Saskatchewan
Lives through Sport
The Sask Sport Development Strategic Plan 2017-2021
(available at www.sasksport.sk.ca) guides the organization
and provides a framework for how best to enhance
collaboration and sport opportunities for all cultures, ages,
and abilities.
Through the strength of its volunteer force and passionate
sport leaders, this system promotes active and healthy
lifestyles, embraces diversity and inclusivity, works to reduce
barriers, and provides quality, safe environments.

The volunteer-led sport delivery
system works together to empower
Saskatchewan residents with sport
opportunities at introductory,
recreational, competitive and high
performance levels, including:

65
provincial sport governing bodies

7
districts

26,000
trained coaches

15,000
certified officials

6,000
local teams, clubs, leagues,
and communities
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Sport Brings People Together
Sport helps shape leaders and communities. It brings people together, and provides a healthy platform for
reconciliation and inclusivity.
This year, the Government of Saskatchewan extended its existing Canada Saskatchewan Bilateral Agreement
on Sport Participation for another three years (until 2021-22), and expanded its objectives to include support
for programming that strengthens Indigenous capacity, leadership and culturally-relevant community sport
programs. This funding leverages provincial sport investments that have a high impact on sport participation.
Sask Sport and the Government of Saskatchewan manage the Agreement.
Over the past year, approximately $383,000 was contributed by the federal government to impact programs
such as Dream Brokers, the Aboriginal Community Sport Development Grant, the Aboriginal Coaches and
Officials Program, Aboriginal Sport Enhancement Program, Sport for All/Games Coordinator Program,
Aboriginal Sport Leadership Council, and Team Saskatchewan travel support to participate in the North
American Indigenous Games. This funding is critical as the sport community responds to the Truth and
Reconciliation Calls to Action. The Agreement provides stable funding for community sport programs that
reflect the diverse cultures and traditional sport activities of Indigenous participants.
Audra Young has been the Chair of the Aboriginal Sport Leadership
Council of Sask Sport for the past six years. “Our leadership team is
in place to provide an Indigenous lens for sport development in the
province. This volunteer team of leaders play a vital role in guiding
Sask Sport’s work in partnership with Indigenous communities
to support and encourage participation at every level, from
community to high performance sport. Through giving back
and working together, I believe we can make a difference, and
begin to address the ‘Calls to Action’ to advance reconciliation
through sport.”

“Sport is a tool to strengthen and build better communities.
An eﬀective team sport approach does not focus on diﬀerences;
rather, it embraces the skills and abilities of each individual.
Sport is the platform which can contribute to the development
of children and youth, while kids get to have fun in a structured
environment that contributes to a sense of belonging, teamwork,
leadership, pride and motivation.”
AUDRA YOUNG
Chair
Aboriginal Sport Leadership Council
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Developing Sport and its Leaders
Sport impacts people and communities in ways that intersect and complement each other, building healthier,
more connected and engaged communities. Research shows that sport creates leaders, increases community
capacities and social capital, grows the economy, and much more. Sask Sport continues to invest in the
Saskatchewan amateur sport system and its leaders for future generations.

Highlights:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5,615 coaches completed the Respect in Sport online training this year. Over 38,000 coaches and
sport leaders have completed the training since inception in 2006.
The Aboriginal Coaches and Officials Program includes advanced training opportunities,
impacting 680 coaches and 156 officials.
The Aboriginal Community Sport Development Grant supported 78 programs and helped over
6,600 children and youth participate in 26 different sports.
The Saskatoon Tribal Council and the Coaches Association of Saskatchewan hosted the first-ever
“Super Clinic” for coaches of the 2018 Tony Cote Winter Games, with 145 participants.
Nearly 250 individuals participated in the Officials Professional Development Grant Program.
15 sports and more than 2,000 youth participated in over 75 camps and opportunities through the
Aboriginal Sport Enhancement Program which raises the performance level and capacity of athletes,
coaches, officials and volunteers.
This year there were 36 hosting grants administered for 18 regional, 14 national, and four international
events, helping bring sporting events and visitors to communities across the province.

NATIONAL SPORT TRUST FUND
Donations for immediate development
priorities totaled approximately:

$1.86 Million

;

donations

29
projects

SPORT LEGACY FUND
Donations received for long-term
development priorities:

$1.12 Million
donations
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Increasing Participation for All
The sport delivery system strives to support a growing and diverse population through sport programs and
services, fostering a healthy, inclusive and welcoming environment for all.
Together with partners and stakeholders, Sask Sport provides support, ongoing consultation and community
assessments that enhance community sport participation through existing programs and services.

Highlights:

•
•
•
•

•

•

The self-identification process has been enhanced this year to help member organizations track
participation by heritage, age, gender and abilities.
Sask Sport collaborated with provincial sport governing bodies and stakeholders to explore ways
to champion efficiency and sustainable practices in the Saskatchewan adaptive sport system.
The Parasport Grant Programs have enriched the sport experience of over 1,500 participants
with disabilities.
Give Kids a Chance Charity Inc. (www.givekidsachancecharity.ca) provided positive opportunities
for over 57,000 children and youth, and contributed approximately $2.8 million in funding
through the Dream Brokers, Jumpstart Afterschool Program, KidSport, and Northern Community
& Schools Recreation Coordinator Program.
The Aboriginal Long-Term Participant Development Pathway was created to provide the
perspective and understanding that sport exists to meet the needs and experiences of all
participants including Indigenous peoples. This means that the selection, design, and
delivery of sport opportunities respects and honors Indigenous approaches to sport.
This year, Sask Sport assisted with the development of this resource, trained two
staff members as Indigenous Community Long-term Participant workshop
facilitators and facilitated two workshops in Saskatchewan.
The participation of women and girls in sport remains a priority.
Play Like a Girl and Fast and Female events were held in Saskatoon
and Swift Current, and the Canadian Advancement for Women
and Sport and Physical Activity held 10 leadership
workshops.
The Districts for Sport, Culture and Recreation
had 790 consultations and 1,500 connections to
local programs and services.
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“Soccer is the world’s game and there are people from all over the
world now calling Saskatchewan home. We want soccer to be a
welcoming place for newcomers. They can get involved with the
game they love and this may have significant meaning for them since
it was an important part of their culture prior to coming to Canada.”
JENNIFER ELLARMA
Saskatchewan Soccer Association
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Photo courtesy of Saskatchewan Soccer Association
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Celebrating excellence and achievements
inspires others to make healthy choices,
pursue goals, and reach for their dreams.
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Recognizing Excellence and
Celebrating Achievements

The outstanding performance of
Saskatchewan teams and individuals for
their accomplishments and contribution
to the sport system are recognized
through an Athlete of the Month Program
and the Saskatchewan Sport Awards,
celebrating the exceptional athletes,
coaches, officials and volunteers in the
province. The Athlete of the Year Awards
were first presented in 1984.

JARRET KENKE

“Sport is more than a game to me
because at the end of the day, it’s
the lessons that you learn and the
memories that you make that mean
the most. I would encourage the
younger generation to do whatever
they’re passionate about. And,
honestly, you can do whatever you
want and be whatever you want,
because dreams come from within.”

June 2017 Athlete of the Month

MARSHA HUDEY
2017 Female Athlete of the Year
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The Sport System Supported Four
Major Multi-Sport Games in 2017-18!
Congratulations to the amateur sport community!
Saskatchewan was successful at these games because of the vast support from generous volunteers, trained
coaches, skilled officials, supportive families and dedicated Districts and communities that provided the capacity
to host and prepare for so many games in one year.

NORTH AMERICAN INDIGENOUS GAMES ,
Toronto

.

“I think the biggest thing is to make sure that kids experience something
that allows them to feel confident, build up their self-esteem, know
that they’re worth a lot. These Games provide a great opportunity for
Saskatchewan athletes.”
MIKE TANTON
Chef de Mission
Team Saskatchewan
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166 MEDALS
65 Gold
54 Silver
47 Bronze

584 Saskatchewan
athletes, coaches,
managers, and
support staff

CANADA SUMMER GAMES
Winnipeg
“Programs and services offered through the Sport Medicine and
Science Council of Saskatchewan have been such a huge benefit
to our players. It’s very important for athletes to have an all-yearround strength program so they can do testing and see where
their velocity and strength is at. Once they see the results, they
know the areas in which they need to work harder. After two
years of strength training in our academy program, one player
went from pitching 80 miles per hour to 90 mph. Some of our
athletes have been able to continue their baseball careers at
the college level because of these opportunities.”

35 MEDALS
8 Gold
11 Silver
16 Bronze

418 Saskatchewan athletes,
coaches and support staff
from 73 communities

GREG BRONS
Coach, Team Saskatchewan Baseball
Gold medalist

TONY COTE SUMMER GAMES
s

Ne w
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1,500
community
members

“The Games promote unity,
it promotes recognition,
and it promotes pride
for the young people.”

o
Ph

3,500 athletes,
coaches and
volunteers

Regina

TONY COTE
Games Founder

SASKATCHEWAN WINTER GAMES
North Battleford
“Inclusivity and diversity is a strategic priority for
the Saskatchewan Games Council and that’s why
we were so pleased to increase opportunities
for young athletes by including para-nordic
skiing for the first time ever into the 2018
Saskatchewan Winter Games in North Battleford.
By helping increase the participation base, it is
our hope that we will provide an opportunity
for more para athletes to be active and for those
who choose, advance to higher levels of
multi-sport games and sport competitions.”

1,894
Saskatchewan
athletes,
coaches,
managers,
officials, and
support staff

MARK BRACKEN
Executive Director
Saskatchewan Games Council
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EMILY CLARK
Olympian, Women’s Hockey
SILVER
Game Plan Athlete

Reaching Dreams
The amateur sport system supports Saskatchewan’s athletes, coaches and
officials to attain greater success in the pursuit of excellence at regional, national and international levels.

Highlights:

•
•
•

The Saskatchewan Program for Athletic Excellence and the Future Best Program supported 151 athletes who
are either currently on national teams or are athletes with the potential to reach their national teams.
There are approximately 375 Saskatchewan coaches and officials working at national or international levels.
The High Performance Coach Capacity Grant employed 33 coaches in 21 targeted sports, directly impacting
approximately 3,500 athletes and nearly 1,100 coaches. This grant supports Saskatchewan coaches who
work with high performance athletes and are committed to upgrading their coaching skills and abilities
through education, training, and certification. The program has shown significant impact to Saskatchewan’s
national and international performances.

Sask Sport manages and administers the Canadian Sport Centre
Saskatchewan (CSCS), helping Saskatchewan athletes and coaches
reach their high-performance national and international goals. CSCS
is a proud member of the Canadian Olympic and Paralympic Sport
Institute Network providing sport science and medicine, coaching,
research and innovation, education and Game Plan services to POWER
PODIUM PERFORMANCES. With the support of partners, CSCS and Sask
Sport can deliver quality programs and services #BuildingChampions.
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“Sport definitely helps
you learn to set shortand long-term goals.
You’re constantly
striving to be better.
Sport has impacted
my quality of life. It’s
given me something to
work toward and kind
of improving how I feel
about myself.”

BRITTANY HUDAK
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Paralympian, Para Nordic Biathlon
BRONZE

We are #SaskProud of the Saskatchewan
contingent who participated in the
Olympic and Paralympic Games!
ATHLETES
Emily Clark, Women’s Hockey – Silver
Kali Christ, Speed Skating
Ben Coakwell, Men’s Bobsleigh
Ben Hebert, Men’s Curling
Brittany Hudak, Para Nordic Biathlon – Bronze
Marsha Hudey, Speed Skating
Brigette Lacquette, Women’s Hockey – Silver
Mark McMorris, Men’s Snowboard – Bronze
Curtis Minard, Para Snowboard
Kurt Oatway, Para Alpine – Gold
Linden Vey, Men’s Hockey – Bronze
Marie Wright, Wheelchair Curling – Bronze
COACHES
Morgan Alexander, Bobsleigh
Ken Babey, Head Coach, Para Ice Hockey
Adam Burwell, Snowboard
Willie Desjardins, Head Coach, Men’s Hockey
Wayne Kiel, Head Coach, Wheelchair Curling
Dave King, Assistant Coach, Men’s Hockey
Lyndon Rush, Bobsleigh
OFFICIALS
Ken McArton, Curling, Game Umpire
OTHER
Gerry Adam, Curling Coach, Team Switzerland
Kaspar Wirz, Para-Nordic Coach, Republic of Korea
Kelly Schafer, Curling, Team Scotland

For more information on CSCS and the 2018 Saskatchewan
contingent at the Olympics and Paralympics, visit www.csc-sask.ca

Administration Centres for Sport,
Culture and Recreation (1989) Inc.
Sask Sport operates the Administration Centres for Sport, Culture and Recreation to provide business services in
an affordable manner to non-profit sport, culture and recreation organizations throughout the province. These
services include bookkeeping, payroll, printing and office space rental, in addition to administrative and other
common support services.
The Administration Centres’ services help non-profit groups to operate efficiently and effectively, and to focus
their efforts on providing quality programs to their members.

Highlights:

•
•
•
•
•
•

221 groups accessed services.
Over 51,000 square feet of office and storage space rented to groups in five Regina and Saskatoon
buildings, used by 68 organizations and over 200 employees.
150 organizations and 705 employees accessed payroll service, allowing these employers and employees
access to a pension and benefits program.
1,519 projects completed through the Printshop, including business cards, coaching manuals, and more.
Over 85,000 pieces of First Class mail (under 500g) and 6,650 parcels were processed, saving
organizations an estimated $20,000 in mailing costs.
Nearly 5,000 hours of professional bookkeeping and audit preparation services provided to
49 organizations.

“The Admin Centre is very
important for non-profits, who are
often working on smaller budgets
and need to find a service that’s
aﬀordable but still high-quality.”
GUY JACOBSON
Softball Saskatchewan
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Financial Highlights
CONSOLIDATED
STATEMENT
OF REVENUE
AND EXPENSES

Lottery Ticket Sales

Year ended
March 31, 2018

Government Payments

$ 196,294,192

Other Lottery Revenue

549,295
196,843,487

Prizes & Retail Commissions

112,006,659
1,556,326

Operating Costs

20,854,427
134,417,412

Net Profits Transferred to the
Saskatchewan Lotteries Trust Fund

$ 62,426,075

Rent & Service Income

$

Interest

2,110,771
866,669

Grant and Contract Revenue

10,180,551

Other Income

86,434
13,244,425

Operating Costs

4,295,963

Program Expenses

8,741,772
13,037,735

Net Operating Income

$

206,690

* Selected financial information is derived from the annual audited financial statements of the following entities:

•
•
•
•

Western Canada Lottery – Saskatchewan Division Inc.
Sask Sport Distributors Inc.
Sask Sport Inc.
Administration Centres for Sport, Culture and Recreation (1989) Inc.

The independent external auditors of the organization have, as part of their responsibilities, reviewed this
information to ensure its consistency with the audited financial statements.
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Membership
Sask Sport Inc. is the amateur sport federation in Saskatchewan with a membership of 67 active and 7 affiliate
members. These non-profit, volunteer-led organizations, and a combined network of passionate and skilled
professionals and volunteers, form the sport delivery system in Saskatchewan.
ACTIVE MEMBERS
Saskatchewan Archery Association Inc.
Saskatchewan Athletics
Saskatchewan Badminton Association Inc.
Saskatchewan Baseball Association
Basketball Saskatchewan Inc.
Saskatchewan Baton Twirling Association Inc.
Saskatchewan Blind Sports Association
Bowling Federation of Saskatchewan
Bowls Saskatchewan Inc.
Boxing Saskatchewan Inc.
Saskatchewan Broomball Association
Canoe Kayak Saskatchewan Inc.
Saskatchewan Cheerleading Association Inc.
Coaches Association of Saskatchewan Inc.
CurlSask
Saskatchewan Cycling Association Inc.
Saskatchewan Darts Association Inc.
Saskatchewan Deaf Sports Association Inc.
Dive Sask Inc.
Saskatchewan Fencing Association
Football Saskatchewan
Saskatchewan Games Council Inc.
Golf Saskatchewan
Gymnastics Saskatchewan Inc.
Saskatchewan High Schools Athletic Association
Saskatchewan Hockey Association Inc.
Saskatchewan Horse Federation Inc.
Horseshoe Saskatchewan Inc.
Judo Saskatchewan
Karate Federation of Saskatchewan Corp.
Saskatchewan Lacrosse Association Inc.
Saskatchewan Martial Arts Association Corp.
Saskatchewan Racquetball Association Inc.
Ringette Association of Saskatchewan Inc.
Saskatchewan Rowing Association Inc.
Saskatchewan Rugby Union Inc.
Saskatchewan Sailing Clubs Association
Skate Canada-Saskatchewan Inc.
Saskatchewan Skeet Shooting Corp.

Saskatchewan Ski Association
Soaring Association of Saskatchewan
Saskatchewan Soccer Association Inc.
Softball Saskatchewan
Special Olympics Saskatchewan Inc.
Saskatchewan Amateur Speed Skating Association
Sport Medicine and Science Council of Saskatchewan Inc.
Sport Parachute Association of Saskatchewan Inc.
Saskatchewan Sports Hall of Fame and Museum Inc.
Saskatchewan Squash Inc.
Swim Saskatchewan Inc.
Synchro Saskatchewan
Saskatchewan Table Tennis Association Inc.
Saskatchewan Tae-Kwon-Do Inc.
Saskatchewan Target Shooting Association
Saskatchewan Team Handball Federation Inc.
Saskatchewan Tennis Association
Saskatchewan Amateur Trapshooting Association Inc.
Saskatchewan Triathlon Association Corp.
Saskatchewan Ultimate Players Association Inc.
University of Regina, Faculty of Kinesiology and Health Studies
University of Saskatchewan, College of Kinesiology
Saskatchewan Volleyball Association
Water Polo Saskatchewan Inc.
Water Ski and Wakeboard Saskatchewan Inc.
Saskatchewan Weightlifting Association Inc.
Saskatchewan Wheelchair Sports Association
Saskatchewan Amateur Wrestling Association
AFFILIATE MEMBERS
Lakeland District for Sport, Culture and Recreation Inc.
Northern Sport, Culture and Recreation District Inc.
Parkland Valley Sport, Culture and Recreation District Inc.
Prairie Central District for Sport, Culture and Recreation Inc.
Rivers West District for Sport, Culture and Recreation Inc.
South West District for Culture, Recreation and Sport Inc.
Southeast Connection Sport, Culture and Recreation District Inc.
For more information, visit www.sasksport.sk.ca.
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